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Luke::111:y 

WHEN A CHILD GOES WRONG 

SCRIPTURE : Luke 15:11-~0 

I NTRO : Honey, a police car just pulled in front of the 
house." 

Jim and Elaine stared at it, ~cffiilflrtJi1~ even without 
flashing lights. A couple of bystanders stopped to watch 
along with some neighborhood children. curtains across the 
street were slowly drawn a s ide. 

For a minute nothing happened. 
Then from the car emerged two uniformed city police c,.t:£ir~r~- One of them held the door open to allow a 

~~:~i~~ youth to get out. 
Pe er!" Elaine said hoarsely. Yet she was not 

surprised. She had long feared this very scene. 
Slowly Peter, his head held high and defiant, walked up 

the path between the two o f ficers. Yet when the trio 
finally reached the front door, the bell s ounded with 
unnatural clarity. Once i nside the police informed the 
p a rents that Peter was charged with possession of drugs . 

"Oh, God!" Elaine said softly. "What do we do now?" 
(Parents In Pain, John Whi t e, pg. 9 ) 

A pastor and his family were moving to a new church 
field. They were traveling in two cars . The pastor and his 
15 year old s on were in one car and hi s wife and 17 year o l d 
daughter in the other . 

The ctaughter had not felt well since they left ea r l y 
that morning. She was very quiet and seemed to be suffering 
from car sickness. Finally she felt she could no longer 
withhold the truth from her mother. "I'm two months · 
pregnant," she said tearful ly . Questions flooded the 
mother's mind. 

"How can I tell her father?" "What will her brother 
think ?" "How can we face our new congregation?" 

1 

What do you do when a c hild goes wrong? [ Deacon's 
experience with son who is in the penitentiary.] Qfe/efi. f~,s+#J'IA. 

What do you do when a child goe s wrong? 0-,Q.ohr>v\.5 ~ 

I. OV T EM 1ft, Sim 
- 7.Luke 15:20 (KJV) "And hel\arose, and came to hi s f a ther. 

But when he was yet a grea t wa y o ff , his f a ther saw 
him, and had c ompass ion, a nd r a n, a nd fell on h is neck , 
and kissed him." 

--NOTE: This is the reaction of a wounded parent who 
never ceased loving a son who had gone wrong. 

_ __..I Corinthians 13:7-Sa "Love beareth a ll things , 
b e lieveth a ll things , hopeth all things , endure th Apl l ; 
things. Love never f a ileth!" _ .... . ,,d:'~ W~ tl ~ ~ lt/~ . 

--NOTE: To continue to love a child who has gone wrong 
means that we neither condone what they have done nor 
condemn them. It just means that we love them. And 
whether they realize it or not, love is the one thing 



I. LOVE THEM 

they need most-- just to know that there is yet someone 
who still loves them! 

--NOTE: od's hear was broken when man chose to sin 
rat er than to respond to His love. And yet He 
c tinued to love him ~ W must never cease loving our 
offspring, as much as ~ey have hurt us. Love has 
amazing healing qualities ! 

II. BE AVAILABLE 
--~Luke 15:18a "In time the prodigal son said, " J:._,,w=-..:i, 

2 

arise and g to my fathe " because he knew all alonq ,~u ~ 
h ' f t ~ · 1 bl I ~ "1 '*Jie liVfvl,/ NEJlE~ g 7 3.711£ .,,,,,,, is a ~ ; avai a e. s THG/t WllfJ1'Q rr WEl-J:dAI! H:t.M /flJAIF. 

--NOTE ~ ~ or daughte must make his or her own 
decision to return home physically and spiritually. 
But we must remain available. 

Every morning and every evening after the son 
left, this father probably walked to a high place and 
looked out over the countryside ,Fpo see if his son might 
be coming home. Not a day passe~ hat the father was 
available. 

do what we can to find our children, but 
realize, as this father did, that we 

cannot force them to be part of our family. ? We can 
continue to love them , pray for them, and be concerned 
for their well-being, but we must wait patiently for 
them. 

There is that time when all we ~ do is be 
ava-:i.lable ! ( Your Prodigal Child, Dr. James Kennedy, 
pgs. 1 28 - 129 ) 

III. THINK LOGICALLY 
--NOTE: The son who had g on~ wrong had just finished 

telling the father how terribly he had sinned and how 
guilty and unworthy he was. But the years the boy was 
in the far country had given the father time to think 
logically. He was in n o., frame ~f mind to fix blame , 
either on himself or his son. It is almost as though 
the father ignores his son's confession as he says:l 

--Luke 15:22 (KJV) 
'' Bri forth tne o'~e--s ..__-'C""'. 

ng 
put 
his 

it on him; and put a 
feet:' 
guilt assail us, 

We long for 
easy answers, unambiguous assurance . 

. The <!as) thjnq we want t o do wheo we are 
drowning is to think logically . 

Yet think logically we must~ 

1. stay out of The Blame Game 
--NOTE: When your son or daughter has rebelled 

against your Christian beliefs and values, it is 
normal to look b ack over the years and ask 
yourself, "What went wrong?" But instead of 
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LOVE THEM 
BE AVAILABLE 
THINK LOGICALLY 
1. Stay Qut Gf The Blame Game 

asking, "Who's to blame?" or "Whose fault was it?" 
it is so much more productive to ask, "What can I 
learn from this? How can I best relate to my 
child now tha t a ll of this had ha ene? -ow can 

y usband or wife and I work together i building 

3 

ationsh ip with o child?" n other 
ords, stay out of the blame game at all costs. Tl,rn/'\ kf1cA/ly ~ 

(The Wounded Pa r ent, Guy Greenfield , pg . 67) 

2. Recognize Indi v i dual Res ponsibility 

3. 

--Ezekiel 18:20 " The soul that sinneth, i t s hal l 
die. The son shall not bea r the iniqui ty of t he 
father, neither shall the father bear the iniqu ity 
of the son: ·~n · 

h-a·l,1 -be u p a _· _ , a 
wieked sh'irl.I he: p i m. 11 

--Randolph Miller : " By the time children~ e five, 
t heir parents will have done at least al of all 
that can ever b e done to determine the i ldren' s 
f u t u re faith . I/ 

You can only do so much. You can not program 
a c hild like a computer. Each person has the 
freedom of his own will for which he alone is 
responsible to God. 

- -ILLUS: If children going wrong is evidence o f 
failure, then God was the first failure as a 
Father since Adam and Eve went wrong. 

Listen To Others 
--NOTE: Did you fail? Have you made mistakes as a 

parent? Every parent has. But does the fact that 
you are not perfec~~ou to blame for y our 
chi ld goi ng wrong?._.,rt~ all your fault? 

Listen to What Others Say: 
- -sociology : We can make our own studies . 

I have known several families during my lif e 
where the pare nts were a disa ster--quarreling , 
drinking, neglecting the children, running around, 
partying, separ ating, divorcing, whatever. Yet 
their children turned out well. hat is to say, 
they did well at school, got jobs, seemed to have 
decent fri e nds a nd now appear to h ave stable 
ma rriages i n wh ich they h a nd l e t heir own c h ildren 
sens ibly. 

If you talk to the children, as I have done, 
they all s a y , " ome would never b e 
like my parents ' home," or, "I saw what t;2ooze did 
i n my famil y , and I swor e I 'd neve r t ouch i f7 11 or, 
" I was the ol~ I knew what it was like to 
h a v e t o look after my kid b r others a nd sisters 
n i ght aft er n ight. My kids are never going to 
suffer that wa y ." 

I am also ..... ~a~c~-;uo;.,..,_-ed witfi families in which 
the parents are warm, firm, wise, giving, and even 
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godly--and who have at least one child in serious 
trouble. (Parent s In Pain, John White, pg. 27) 

- -John White : "On the other hand we have also seen 
that parenting does make a difference. I checked 
recently on ten children in serious trouble in our 
area to find that nine of the ten came from broken 
homes and all ten from homes where parenting was 
shocking by any standards." 
7 n other words there are ~ l'"l".-i!~ """~rr:~- Good 

parents are l es5 J jke l~ to pro 
children tha n bad parents. e homes are mqrp 
JJck e,1 ~ to produce stable children tlian unstafil e 
homes. that ' s as far as it seems to o. 
There are no steel-reinfo ed rules which say: 

Good parent i ng always produces good children . 
Bad parenting always produces bad children . 
It simply isn't true. (Parents In Pain, John 

White, pg 27) 
Thinking logically simply says that the 

blame does not r e st with you if one of y our 
children ~ oes wr ong. T~ ings~ re rarely that 
s imp 1 e ! - ,~,,_,"" Vf> A- c ,Id, . . £;c.l'J+,.,, J 

--Anthropology : Di fferent cultures produce 
different kinds of people. And as a parent, you 
cannot control o r manipulate all the cultural 
influenc es tha t c ome to bear on y our child . 

--Genetics : It is fairly easy to see the importa n c e 
of genetics in molding physical c harac t e r ist ics . 
Joan doesn ' t have blue eyes because she admires 
her mother's blue eyes. She inherited them. It 
is when we get to less tangible things like 
predisposition t o emotional breakdown, 
intelligence and character formation that the 
problem becomes more difficult to sort out. 

Is there such a thing as an inborn 
predisposition to crime? Or to alcoholism? 

ntil 1974 few people had any doubt that 
alcoholism was essentially a product of the way 

~ one was brought up and of the way in which one was 
I' e xpos ed to alc ohol. Theories might differ, but 

all tended to pl a ce the emphasis on environment 
r ather than na tur e, on parental e xample, training 
and c ulture rathe r than on parental genes. 

A Danish-American study done by D. W. Goodwin 
and a team of U. S . and Danish workers carried out 
a careful surv e y on the children of alcoholic 
parents. There were to aspects to their study. 

1rsu, they took a sizable group of children 
of alcoholic parents who had been adopted in 
infancy into nona lcoholic homes and investiga ted 
their development into adulthood. Second, t hey 
compared the group with a similar group of 
children, also adoP.ted, but whose natural parents 
had not been alcoholic . 
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IV. 

If environment was the main factor in 
deciding a child future drinking habits, you 
would expect that the two groups, both reared in 
similar adoptive homes, would have produced a 
similar number of al c oholics. The fact was that 
the group of men and women whose natural parents 
were alcoholic P.roduced more than four times the 
number of alcoholics than the second group, even 
though both groups had had a comparable upbring 
ing. 

ch ' e n of a lcoholiGs seem by inheri-
tance to be more vulnerable to the affliction than d ,f I-,./ 
the children of nonalcoholic parents . .. 7-t. W'4\/ i-o Av,,., · ;,y/~/of1t-e.-

;>_Genes may not merely be the conveyers of 
brown eyes, straight teeth and wav black hair, 
but of subtle character traits . Our children are 

h ot only by the atmosphere in our homes but 
by the combination of genes that united to give 
them their physical, mental and emotional 

o · And a s parents we had no control 
either of the genes we passed on nor of how they 
interacted when conception took place. (PJ rents 
In Pain, John White, pgs. 32-35) 5/J,'ek 'S~ f · 

X-Ma'f'fliew 6':34 (JKV) "Take therefore no thought for the 
morrow: for the morrow sha ll tak e thought f o r t he 
things of itself. Su f f i cient unto the day is the evil 
thereof." 

--Matthew 6:34 (LB) 11 s0 don't be anxious about tomorrow. 
God will take care of your tomorrow too. Live o 
at a tjme. 11 

--NOTE: Since the future is unknown, we fill it with 
imagined hopes and fears which be 7 little relationship 
to the future's t r ue c ontent. Tl -ture ourselves 
with terrors that wil l never ,,,A~.r ,ass , wasting 
agony on mere fantasy. , ) [VY., 4-r L .. . ~ 

As Christians wer,,· 113~ rt;!"' AYP · primarily in 
the present. We are~ / .ifl ~ay; not 
tomorrow, but todo · {':7' ~~- a uties to perform. 
Today we may rer t aod. Tomorrow has not 

-r11ys£¥y.t. 8V~-:/,f}~4v ' # (} .-ere may. not even be a 
-fomorrm./.i'··1 . ~ ';;t ace a 
gift we ~.,/:.is keep ourselves from being 
distr ,.. · _J/!)-f,,, ,,,.. 

/.~~ j o assumes too much responsibility 
fort. \Y r# ~res umptuous. He assumes the 
prero~ ./'( omnipotence and omniscience, trying to 
nudge t . .1.ghty aside. 

To /e in the present is to acknowledge that we 
are crea~ures and that God is God. (Parents In Pain, 
John White, pgs. 24 1- 242) .p/ (?,-'- e:>p 

Lrve h. -1:bdA-y. ;f/e,+ 1'1\11 ~ ~ fJ_e.All.rt:1-t., - ~,/ 

D '1(-e.;td~ f} lv1t -e ! 
-~ , , J;l.,;___~ r-4 Jjl/l;/--- #;t_ ~ ""J~ J ~ 
~ B- w_;ii r tt. fie ~ 14 ~ ' 
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6 3 . Listen To Others 
LIVE IN THE PRESENT 

v. SHARE YOUR PAIN 
--NOTE: In the story of the Prodigal Son, nothing is 

said about his mother. She must have cared as much as 
his father and surely for the father to have survived 
those terrible, anx ious and fear filled years, he must 
have shared his pain with his wife or some close 
friend . 

--iProverbs 17:17 "A friend loveth at .all times, and a 
brother IS BORN FOR ADVERSITY ... there is a friend 
that sticketh closer than a brother." 
t==-==-===-===-....:....::...=...-=~1 t~'V --'--=~~ rretter than 
one; because they have a good reward for their labour." 

- vs. 10 "For if they fall, the one will l i ft up his 
fellow: but woe to him that is alone when he fall e th ; 
for he hath not another to help him up." 

You are not alone. Probably there are more of you 
than you realize right in this church. Wounded parents 
have a tendency to keep their pain to themselves. It 
is not something they are eager or quick to share, 
es e c iall in the fellowshi of their church 

But le me assure you with double emphasis: you 
a~e not alone. In e v e r y church there are wounded 
parents who are depressed and discouraged about the i r 
relationship with one or more of their children. They 
tlo not know what to d about their particular situa
tion. They often feel shamed, embarrassed, or 
humiliate<Las they try to go on ~ iving a Christian life 
15ef ore others. 

7 --NOTE: "O:..:::O,__.....,,O::,.;t~ --....... --u...:;::...: 

somewhe.re witn : whom 
someone-. - I -know h 
wi th· God. Howev_er, I . speak 
tmat HOt everyone will want 
Cacis tian fe llowshi p exis ts , 
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2. Recognize Individual Responsibility 
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VI. TROST IN GOD -r:/4 Fc41/ 
--Luke 15:24 "For this my son ~ s dead, and is alive 

again; he was lost, and is found. And they began to be 
merry." 

--~ OTE: Many parents d o not enjoy such a napp~ ending. 
It would be wonderful if they did. But _g11ite fraok 1¥
many do not. Some par ents face lifelong ~isappojnt meotb 
because a child went wrong and never returned from "the 
far country." 

What can you do Trust In God! 
--NOTE: Some paren on he conversion 

of a troubled son or daughter and are overwhelmed with 
joy when the conversion takes place. And at times 
their joy holds. At other times the results of the 
conversion, however g e nuine, areAr1i3~§s satisfactbry. 
Conversion and regener ation do no't/(i mmediately and 
magically remove all character weaknesses, some· of 
which demand long, continued responses to the ·Holy 
Spirit's discipline. 

Other parents unc onsciously pin their hopes on 
more tangible changes - -the new .i,Qlt, the return to 
school, the responsib i lity of a Qromising marriage, a 
ii""ew set of friends, a new church aff i liat ion . These 
changes and others mus t rightly be hailed with 
thanksgiving, yet the end may still not be in sight. > the · · avoid being worn 
down by despair or bit terness? ~here may they find a 
stable peace and hope which does not fail them? 

Let me state the obvious . Place your hope i n 
something unstable and you can count on nothing . 
circumstances are unpredictable. Future reactions of a 
son or daughter cannot be foreseen with certainty. 
Hope built on anything so gphe.n/eral as our subjec tiv e 
impres~ion of current progress is a structure built on 
sand . C '.IR C(l}f15V"l1•t'-e5 fl. fl.I' S, 

--3:!>'> F · a el ndy\even on what God will 
~ bu We may be mistaken about His 
future ___ more mistaken about what the 
future r be mistaken about who 
He is f He is _t:ait bfn J.-. c ompa s s .iona te. He is 

:t. He is access i hL.-, 
There is sound l og i c then 1n Paul's 1nJunct1on 

11 ce ~ e:iG alwa y;s; aijad. n r wil l: sa¥ , Re j o ic:::e" 
( Pl:l. i 1. 4 : 4...) . 

Since you cannot rejoice in the future, you must 
learn to rejoice in t h e Lord. Be clear what Paul is 
saying. He does not e xhort us to be happy but to 
rejoice, which is quit e different. Happiness may come 
or go . In a sense you have little control over it. 
There is no verb "to happy . " Happiness is not 
somethin ou can do. J oy on the other hand is. 
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V. SHARE YOUR PAIN 

CON: God Jcve-s your children infinitely more than you 
do. He has their est inte at heart. He will t 
sWoodoo them or forsake them because of their behavior. 
Your children were ' · s to you, and if you have 
given them back to God in prayer, you can trust Him to 
do His loving best to guide them back into the paths of 
righteousness. 

The i had such abiding faith in God's 
continuing parenthood that he could say that even 
if his father and mother forsook him, the Lord 
would take him up (Ps. 27:10). 

~~ one of yoo4' e/1-l'-P. crovJrl 
has gone astray, he o r she is ,Dot ant cf God's reacil -~''!i.s~i.,,.~ 
He knows where that s on or daughter is, what he or sne 
is doing and t inking , and will not abandon that child. 
He will continue His watchful c , His ' t, His 
..cal.l ing to return, and His loving p~qy isi oD.: 

~ ~lthough the infl uence of our parenting may be 
blocked by circumstances and rebelligu~ r · · , 

' · ing parentl*" cannot be stopped by 
wayward ch i ldren. (The Wo~nded Parent, Guy Greenfield , 
pg. 128) 

\!'rust in God! 
/1 

,,-,; 
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WHEN A CHILD GOES WRONG 

Luke 15: 11-d\0 

INTRlJ: , oney, a police car just pulled in front of the 
house." 

Jim and Elaine stared at it, ominous even without 
flashing lights. A couple of bystanders stopped to watch 
along with some neighborhood children. Curtains across the 
street were slowly drawn aside. 

For a minute nothing happened. 
Then from the car emerged two uniformed city ~olice 

officers. One of them held the door open to allow a 
bedraggled youth to get out. 

"Peter!" Elaine said hoarsely. Yet she was not 
surprised. She had long feared this very scene. 

Slowly Peter, his head held high and defiant, walked up 
the path between the two officers. Yet when the trio 
finally reached the front door, the bell sounded with 
unnatural clarity. Once i nside the police informed the 
parents that Peter was charged with possession of drugs. 

"Oh, God!" Elaine sai d softly. "What do we do now?" 
(Parents In Pain, John White, pg. 9) 

pastor and his fami l y were moving to a new church 
field. They were traveling in two cars. The pastor and his 
15 year old son were in one car and his wife and 17 year old 
da ughter in the other . , 

- - - - Tfie aaugn~er naa not fel t wel l since t bey left early 
that morning. · She was very quiet and seemed to be suffering 
from car sickness. Finally she felt she could no longer 
withhold the truth from her mother. "I'm two months · 
pregnant," she said tearful ly. Questions flooded the 
mother's mind. 

"How can I tell her f a ther?" "What will her brother 
t hink?" "How can we face our new congregation?" 

What do you do when a child goes wrong? --e=a~c=o~n~ ~ 
with son who is in the penitentiary.] 

do ou do when a child goes wrong? 

I. l'F.IT~'l'll'l!llr ifeSi», 
(KJV) "And he,1arose, and came to his father. 

But whe n he was yet a great way off, his f ather saw 
h i m, and had compassion, and ran, and f e l l on hi s neck, 
and kissed him." 
~ - This is the reaction of a wounded parent who 
never ceased loving a son who had gone wrong ... 

"Love beareth all things, 
believeth all things, hopeth all _things, endureth ,Jlll / 
things. Love neve r f aileth! 11 _..,.·,~~ ULlo.t d., ~ ~ W~ . 

-- B: To continue to love a child who has gone wrong 
means that we neither condone what they have done nor 
condemn them. It just means that we love them. And 
whether they realize i t or not, love is the one thing 
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they need most--just to know that there is yet someone 
who still loves them! 

TE: God's heart was broken when man chose to sin 
rather than to respond to His love. And yet He 
continued to love him. We must never cease loving our 
offspring, as much as they have hurt us. Love has 
amazing healing qualities! 

time t he prodigal son said, "~~~~ 

-lllllliiliiill-.WWlllllilliWa.W._Wlllli-.li.WmWilimll~ -=--'" because he knew 
- Wwl,IM 

F. wn '>- . rr 
son or daughte mus make his or her own 

decision to return home physically and spiritually. 
But we must remain ava ilable. 

Every morning and every evening after the son 
left, this father probably walked to a high place and 
looked out over the countryside ~9. see if his son might 
be coming home. Not a day passe'}\' hat the father was 
available. 

We must do what we can to find our children, but 
we must also realize, as this father did, that we 
cannot force them to be part of our family. ? We can 
continue to love them, pray for them, and be concerned 
for their well-being, but we must wait patiently for 
them. 

There is that time when all we c an do i s be 
available! tYour Prodigal Child, Dr. James Kennedy, 
pgs. 128-129) 

The son who had gone wrong had just finished 
telling the father how terribly he had sinned and how 
guilty and unworthy h e was. But the years the boy was 
in the far country had given the father time to think 
logically. He was in no frame of mind to fix blame, 
either on himself or his son. It is almost as though 
the father ignores his son's confession as he sa s: 
·--~' '-, - - ' ..,. ·, . (KJV) . ~·~ - ~ 

e es roe, an 

When doubts, anxieties, and guilt assail us, 
common sense is the f i rst thing to go. We long for 
eas answers, unambiguous assurance. _______ _ 

The last thing we want to do when we are 
drowning is to think l ogically. 

1. 

Yet think logical ly we must~ 

.-.__. ....... o ame 
- -- --- When your son or daughter has rebelled 
against your Chri stian beliefs and values, it is 
normal to look back over the years and ask 
yourself, "What went wrong?" But instead of 

2 
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asking, "Who's to filame?" or "Whose fault was it?" 
it is so much more productive to ask, "What can I 
learn from this? How can I best relate to my 
child now that all of this had happened? How can 
my husband or wife and I work together in building 
a new relationship with our child?" In other 
words, stay out of the blame game at all costs. Thrn/\ /-or1cAl1y, 
(The Wounded Parent, Guy Greenfiel d, pg. 67 ) 

a v aua es ri-i:r·1tty 
"The soul that s i nne fi, it shal l 

die. The son shall not bear the iniquit y of t he 
father, neither shall the f ather bear the iniquit y 
o f the son: the righteousness of the r ighteous 
shal l be upon him, and the wickedness of the 
wicked shall be upon him." 

"By the time children are five, 
eir parents will have done at least half o all 

that can ever#be done to determine the children 's 
future faith. 

You ·can only do so much. You can not program 
a child like a computer. Each person has the 
freedom of his own will for which he alone is 
responsible to God. 

• If childr en going wrong is evidence of 
failure, then God was the first failure as a 
Fa ther since Adam and Eve went wrong. 

We c an make our own studies. 
al families during my lif e 

where ~t ~h~e!:3l'lliipuaar~e~n~t ~s!=:!iiw~e~r~e::=;~a~d~1~s~a~s~~e~r--quarreling, 
drinking, neglecting the children, running around, 
partying, separating, divorcing, whatever. Yet 
their children turned out well. That is to say, 
they did well at school, got jobs, seemed to have 
decent friends and now appear to have s t able 
marriages in which they handle their own c hildren 
sensibly. 

If you talk to the children, as I have done, 
they all say, " that e would never be 
l i ke my parents ' home," or, "I saw what booze did 
i n my f amil y, and I swor e I 'd never touch i t ," or, 
"I was the ol I knew what it was like to 
have to look aft e r my k id br others a nd sist ers 
night after night. My kids are never going to 
suff er that way . " 
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j!&ponsihilit: 

godly--and who have at least one child in serious 
trouble. (Parents In Pain, John White, pg. 27) 

"On the other hand we have also seen 
that parenting does make a difference. I checked 
recently on ten children in serious trouble in our 
area to find that nine of the ten came from roken 
homes and all ten from homes where garenting was 
shocking by any standards." 

r W-or.ds ther are g,e.o,e 
are less likely to produce 

children than bad parents. Wo6o...,.t...i._Wos1•• are more 
like y to produce stable children than unstable 
homes. But that's as far as it seems to go. 
There are no steel-reinforced rules which say: 

Good parenting always produces good children. 
Bad parenting always produces bad children. 
It simply isn't true. (Parents In Pain, John 

White, pg 27) 
Thinking logically simply says that all the 

blame does not rest with you if one of your 
children 9oes wrong. Things re rarely that 
simple! - ' 7".f.+"'1 t.11' A- t:-h,·ld ·· · £1'-/Jht ) 

Different cultures produce 
different kinds of people. And as a parent, you 
cannot control or manipulate all the cultural 
influences that c ome to bear on your child. 

It is fairly easy to see the importan.ce 
of -genetics in molding physical characteristics. 
Joan doesn't have blue eyes because she admires 
her mother's blue eyes. She inherited them. It 
is when we get to less tangible things like 
predisposition to emotional breakdown, 
intelligence and character formation that the 
problem becomes more difficult to sort out. 

Is there such a thing as an inborn 
predisposition to crime? Or to alcoholism? 

ntil 1974 few people had any doubt that 
alcoholism was essentially a product of the way 
one was brought up and of the way in which one was 
exposed to alcohol. Theories might differ, but 
all tendea to place the emphasis on environment 
rather than nature, on parental example, training 
and culture rather than on parental genes. 

~-- A Danish-American study done by D. W. Goodwin 
and a team of U.S. and Danish workers carried out 
a careful survey on the children of alcoholic 
parents. There were w_o as ects to their study. 

~-.oiirill ' they took a s1zao e group of children 
of alco o ic parents who had been adopted in 
infancy into nonalcoholic homes and i nvestiga t e d 
their development into adulthood. on they 
compared the group with a similar group of 
children, also adopted, but whose natural parents 
had not been alcoholic. 
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. w.ore_ . . 
If environment was the main factor in 

deciding a child future drinking habits, you 
would expect that the two groups, both reared in 
similar adoptive homes, would have produced a 
similar number of alcoholics. The fact was that 
the group of men and women whose natural parents 
were alcoholic produced more than four times the 
number of alcoholics than the second group, even 
though both groups had had a comparable upbring
ing. 

ch' ~G-Lics seem by inheri-
tance to be more vulnerable to the affliction f han d·i#~/ 
the children of nonalcoholic parents . •. Th .. WA\/ 0 Auoti .d:rf"'4«'l.. 

;,; enes may not merely be the conveyers of 
brown eyes, straight teeth and wav black hair, 
but of subtle ch~ r traits. Our children are 
~ ot only by the atmosphere in our homes but 

~ by the combination of genes that united to give 

1 -, them their physical, mental and emotional 
· o · And a s parents we had no control 

either of the genes we passed on nor of how they 
interacted when conception took place. (P} rents 
In Pain, John Whi te, pgs. 32-35) 54,'ek , -,, f · 

,._ ,_ :, • _\ • ', .. l,. J~ G "Ta ke therefore no thought for the 
morrow: for the morrow shall take thought f or the 

- thirigs of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof." 

11s0 don't be anxious about tomorrow. 
God will take care of your tomorrow too. 

" 
T Since the futur e is unknown, we fill it with 

little relationship 
ture ourselves 
ass, wasting 

imagined hopes and fears which b 
to the future's true content.~ 
with terrors that will ;:J;ffe,eve 1J,-.o -

As Christians we ef primarily in 
agony · on me~e !antasy~ /1/) ., <k, 
the present. We ar '/1\lt, _,,, _jf1 ..... ay: not 
tomorrow, but _t~~ ('7' ~;lJ ,.mties to perform. 
Today we may 3/ m~ ~od. Tomorrow has not 

7H ysdi 'fJ:- c5p:~· /4' f} .~re may not even be a 
-fomorrovl. ~ ';Jt ce a 
gift we ~~a _ keep ourselves from being 
dist;: y( I""' 

/4 .~o assumes too mucn responsibility 
for t . \ .i:Jresumptuous. He assumes t n e 
prerog /( omnipotence and omniscience, trying to 
nudge t .Lghty aside. 

To ,e in the p r esent is to acknowledge that we 
are crea~ures and that God is God. (Parents In Pain, 
John White, pgs. 241-242) 'lrefc/ p,,,,_.;t ~P 

/...I've~ ~A-y. ;f/11+ 1''\11 s ~ ~, " " 
f)'lf,-e..,yA/ /v/.,,"L ~ 

~ I I ~ _,,£),s_ f /4 J)t';J- :Hf, ~ ;;I;- j /; 
f),w~/<orf/. lfe_~ /4_ , 
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In the story of the Prodigal Son, nothing is 
said about his mother. She must have cared as much as 
his father and surely for the father to have survived 
those terrible, anxious and fear filled years, he must 
have shared his pain with his wife or some close 
friend. 

"A friend loveth at All times, and a 
brother IS BORN FOR ADVERSITY ... there is a friend 
that sticketh closer than a brother." 

(KJV) vs. 9 "Two are better than 
one; because they have a good reward for their labour." 

"For if they fall, the one will lift up h i s 
fellow: but woe to him that is alone when he falleth; 
for he hath not another to help him up." 

You are not alone. Probably there are more of you 
than you realize right in this church. Wounded parents 
have a tendency to keep their pain to themselves. It 
is not something they are eager or quick to share, 
especially in the fellowship of their church. 

But let me assure you with double emphasis: you 
are not alone. In every church there are wounded 
parents who are depressed and discouraged about their 
relationship with one or more of their children. They 
do not know what to do about their particular situa
~ien. They often feel ~shamed, embarrassed, or -
humiliated_ as they try to go on f iving a Christian life 
bef ore others. Such parents often become dropouts from 
the church. 

6 

-~-·---------
------- ------ -------------

1 i Do t ne. " There must be some-one, 
somewhere with whom you can share your pain. Find that 
someone. I know th t you may have shared your pain 
with God. _However, I speak of a fellow human. I agree 
that not everyone will want to share your burden. Yet 
Christian fe · ts, among other tn· ~ _.~*'
the sharin of pai n and of pleasure. 
aln divide P easure shared is pleasure multiplied. 

e e Christian fellowship, where it is a true 
sharing-praying fellowship, can be a resource of 
incalculable value. 

I f ou don't have anyone with whom to share, 
become a part of a local caring church ..• When you 
do, then you in turn can comfort another hurting 
parent. 

I 

"writes Paul, 
_. ..... -.,: .. ,.,,'z •. -- .... ,.., __ ~- _ p :· - • ~_: •• , -•• ~- , ~ - .. -____ , " • ._ .. . _ ,·-, • • : ., - :f· !",:-.. ~~~· 1 .. j~.~ 

~""j~.-:-~1'-:,~:~ ... ----- ~ .... L~ __ ;_"'-"-I .:t..: __ .. _---~-.:.-,~~.i~ _:__~~ .. --f,__-., ~· 1 tr:- ~ '-' .~ , ~",-~ t. ·~;.:u.i~ ~~~ 
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1. Stay Out of The Blame Game 2. 
3. Listen To Others 

Recognize Individual Responsibility 
7 

VI. 

~ 

(Parents In Pain, John White, pgs. 243-244) 

For thi s my son was dead, and is alive 
again; he was lost, and is found. And they began to be 
merry." 

Many parents do not enjoy such a happy endin. 
It would be wonderful if they did. But quite franRly 
many do not. Some par ents face lifelong disappointment 
because a child went wrong and never returned from "the 
far country." 

What can you do i n this case? Trust In God! 
~nmtii":'I Some parents p i n their hopes on the conversion 
of a troubled son or daughter and are overwhelmed with 
joy when the conversion takes place. And at times 
their joy holds. At other times the results of the 
conversion, however genuine, areA~..i§s satisfactory. 
Conversion and regener ation do no~immediately and 
magically remove all character weaknesses, some· of 
which demand long, continued responses to the 'Holy 
Spirit's discipline. 

Other parents unc onsciously pin their hopes on 
more tangible changes- -the new~' the return to 
school, the responsibi lity of a :g_romising marriage, a 
new set of friends, a new church affiliation. Thes~ 
changes and others mus t rightly be hailed with 
thanksgiving, yet the end may still not be in sight. > · · · avoid being worn 
down by despair or bit terness? \IM,,..-.. .... may they find a 
stable peace and hope which does not fail them? 

Let me state the obvious. Place your hope in 
something unstable and you can count on nothing. 
Circumstances are unpredictable. Future rea,ctions of a 
son or daughter cannot be foreseen with certainty. 
Hope built on anything so J he gral as our subjective 

of current progress is a structure built on 
C :r R C(J m S~1c-e.5 f'/V}Glle ~5, Hol'E . . . A.,d · o en en what od w 1 

e may be mistaken about His 
even more mistaken about what the 

future holds. But we need never be mistaken about who 
He is. He is faithful . He is compassionate. He is 
just. He is accessibl e. 

There is sound logic then in Paul's injunction 

Since you cannot rejoice in the future, you must 
learn to rejoice in the Lord. Be clear what Paul is 
saying. He does not exhort us to be happy but to 
rejoice, which is quite different. Happiness may come 
or go. In a sense you have little control over it. 
There is no verb "to happy." Happiness is not 
something you can do. Joy on the other hand is. We 

II 
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can and should rejoice. That is to say, we can and 
should with the p r ophet ' 

I C 

(Parents in Pain, ohn White, pgs. 238-239) 
"Happiness" depends on what "happens". "Joy" 

depends on the Lord. 

God - - ~ J our children i nfinitely more than you 
do. He has their e t inte e at heart. He will t 
gbandon them or forsake them because of their behavior. 
Your children were Go' · s to you, and if you h a ve 
given them back to God in prayer, you can trust Him to 
do His loving best to guide them back into the paths of 
righteousness. 

The is had such abiding faith in God's 
continuing parenthood that he could say that even 
if his father and mother forsook him, the Lord 
would take him up (Ps . 27:10). 

---- - - one of yoo~ e/ll.J./>ll#' 
has gone astray, he or she is not out of God's reach. 
He knows where that s on or daughter is, what he or she 
is doing and thinking , and will not abandon that child. 
He · 11 ~ i ue Hi~ et_"t,_ch!ul e, His Rur~Yit, His 
,.c.a.J.J. ing to ~eturn, and His loving~~~~~ ~~-----=--

Although the i nfl uence of our parenting may 6e 
-~-o-c~ked by circumstance• and rebellious rejection, 

od's on· u ng parentf cannot be stoppe 
wa h i aren. (The Wo nded Parent, Guy Greenfield, 
pg. 



---~---------~I1~0\VN'fALK _____________ T_u_e_s_d_ay_,_A_u_g_u_s_t_2_, 2_0_1_1 

God may still draw back children who've turned their backs 
Dear Rev. Graham: I feel so 

guilty. We tried our best to raise 
our children to believe in Jesus 
and do what's right, but now that 
they're adults none of them goes 
to church or has any use for God. 
Where did we go wrong? - Mrs. 
N.B.B. 

Rev. Graham: You weren't nec
essarily bad parents; in fact, I sus
pect you were actually very good 
parents. And you certainly had 
worthy goals for your children; 
unlike you, many parents never 
stop to think about what kind of 
people they want their children to 
be when they are adults. But this 

wasn't true 
of you. 

In re
ality, as 
parents all 
we can do 
is provide 
the best 
possible 

Rev. Billy Graham moral and 
Syndicated columnist spirit u a 1 

teaching 
for our children - both by our 
words and our example. But our 
children . aren't computers; we 
can't program them to do exactly 
what we want them to. They alone 

are responsible for their deci
sions, and they alone are account
able to God for how they respond 
to what we've tried to teach them. 
The Bible says, "The son will not 
share the guilt of the father, nor 
will the father share the guilt of 
the son" (Ezekiel 18:20). 

In other words, don't be 
weighed down by a burden of false 

At the same time, pray for your 
children, and let them know you 
still love them, even if they haven't 
followed the path you hoped they'd 
take. 

And don't be surprised if some 
day God moves in their hearts and 
draws them tuimself in repen
tance and faith. 

guilt - t~tttl:hg:Cll! d ,n!:t< Send your queries to "My Answer," 
d~ato ba"*' JLy011 kPOW afar- c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evan
eas-w~Ull'!=fJil~God's gelistic Association, 1 Billy Graham 
forgivE;IIESS for9.'hem _::ffll:d a~ Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 2B201; call 
th~e~ 1-(877) 2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web 
But th~ site for the Billy Graham Evangelistic 
the p:j§fe1$f½ffr:eir. Association: www.billygraham.org. 



First Baptist Church 

Sunday Morning Sermon Notes 
March 2, 1997 

WHEN A CHILD GOES WRONG 
Luke 15:11-20- Pew Bible pages 905-906 

I. ___ THEM 

--Luke 15:20b "His father saw him and had compassion ... " 

0 We must never cease ____ our children, as much as they 
have hurt us. Love has amazing ____ qualities! 

II. BE ____ _ 

--Luke 15:JBa "I will arise and go to my father" 
c:>The Prodigal Son knew all along his father was ____ ____ 

III. THINK ____ _ 
c:>The years the son had spent in the far country had given the 

father time to _________ _ 

--Luke 15:22 "Bring forth the best robe ... " 
1. Stay Out of The ____ Game 

2. Recognize Individual _____ _ 

--Ezekiel 18:20 
0 Each person has the freedom of their own will for which 

they _____ are responsible to God. 



3. Listen to ____ _ 

Sociology: ------------------

c:>There are _____ rules · 

Anthropology: 

Genetics: 

IV. LIVE IN THE ____ _ 
--Matthew 6:34b (LB) "Live one day at a time." 

c:> Yesterday is a _________ _ 
Tomorrow is a _________ _ 

Today is the only _____ you have 

V. ____ YOUR PAIN 

--Ecclesiastes 4:9-10 "Two are better than one . .. " 
c:> Pain shared is pain _____ _ 

VI. TRUST IN __ _ 
c:> Faith rests ultimately not in what God does but who God 
____ ! 

c:>"Happiness" depends on what ____ _ 
"Joy" depends on the ____ _ 

Something To Remember: 
Although the influence of our parenting may be blocked 
by circumstances and rebellious rejection, God's 
continuing parenting cannot be stopped by wayward 
children. 

You have suffered enough ,,_ TI\UST m GO» 
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I. LOVE 

September 4, 2011 

WHEN A CHILD GOES WRONG 
Luke 15:11-20 -Pew Bible pages 905-906 

THEM 
--Luke 15:20b "His father saw him and had compassion ... " 

c:> We must never cease l QVJ;YB:: our children, as much as they 
have hurt us. Love has amazing b,gJ h, 7 qualities! 

II. BE AVAILABLE 
-Luke 15:JBa "I will arise and go to my father" 

c:>The Prodigal Son knew all along his father was 4v4i) a..h le I 

III. THINK LOGICALLY 
c:>The years the son had spent in the far country had given the 

father time to th il') K l 01 ica..J I y 
--Luke 15:22 "Bring forth the best robe ... " 

1. Stay Out of The 'Bla:me.. Game 

2. Recognize Indiviaual Be,eo:n ~it,ilrl=y 
-Ezekiel 18:20 
c:> Each person has the freedom of their own will for which 

they a , l o:n e are responsible to God. 



3. Listen to R!I 
Sociology: -----------------

c:>There are ,em e B-"-1 · rules · 

Anthropology: --------------

Genetics: -----------------

IV. LIVEINTHE PRESENT_ 
-Ma'tthew 6:34b (LB) "Live one day at a time.,, 

c:>Yesterday is a C4-nce/eJ Cheek 
Tomorrow is a p~o,n iS5QJl..1 ,AJq-t:.e. 
Today is the only CvS!tf-1><-:f you have 

V . . SHARE _ YOUR PAIN 
--Ecclesiastes 4:9-10 "Two are better than one ... " 

c:>Pain shared is pain divided 

VI. TRUST IN GOD 
c:>Faith rests ultimately not in what God does but who God ,s , 
c:>"Happiness" depends on what b a.ppen5 

"Joy" depends on the l-o~p 

Something To Remember: 
Although the influence of our parenting may be blocked 
by circumstances and rebellious rejection, God's 
continuing parenting cannot be stopped by wayward 
children. 

You have suffered enough ...,. 'l'BVST IN GOD 




